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A AW OIL REFINERY.

Eumor Says It Will Soon IJe Built on

the Ohio Near Pittsburg.

1XDEPEKDEXT PEOFLE BEHIND IT.

The Xew Elk County ripe Line Eegins
Active business at Last.

SEWS FK011 THE TETKOLEDM FIELDS

A sub rosa story was unfolded to.TllE
Disr-ATC- scout yesterday, which, if true,
Is of vital importance to the mercantile in-

terests of Pittsburg. That is, the story is
tub rosa so far as names, plans and details
are concerned. The tale is of another inde-
pendent movement soon to manifest itself in
a. gicantic refinery, which will be located
on the Ohio below Pittsburc. That there is
considerable capital behind the movement
cannot be questioned from the information
gleaned by the reporter. The principal
projectors are Pittsburg gentlemen, whose
long experience in the oil business will
have a tendency to make the new scheme a
success.

The enterprise, it is said, will be incorpor-
ated and an unlimited amount of backing is
behind it. Of course, tnis is the outgrowth
of the independent spirit, producers think-
ing they can make more money out of re-

fining oil and shipping it to the seaboard
than by selling it to the Standard.
It is' the intention oT this company to lay
pipe lines to the local fields and do an inde-
pendent business. Tney claim they have a
sufficient Guarantee from the Eastern and
foreign trade tu justify them in tins audacious
movement They also assert that the Ohio
river route to the seaboard is their only salva-
tion, and as a last resor: they must utilize the
channels provided by nature against corporate
power.

'We not only expect," continued tho inform-
ant, '"0 do a refined trade, but as time

we will send crude into every foreign
port. This refinery will only be the lorernnner
ot many more tbat will follow. In taking a
philosophical view of the gcueral situation, we
are not certain whether higher prices will pre-
vail or not. Competition, jou must understand,
is the life of trade, and the more buyers there
are In the field the livelier matters will be-
come." Whether this induces an inflated con-
dition of affairs remaius to be seen.

The E1U County Pipe Line.
The northern middle field boys congregated

Yesterday at a lashionablo resort. Matters
oleaginous, of course, were most prominent,
and discussing the condition of the trade, the
independent movement in all its ramifications
was brought to the surface. The Dispatch
scout, being one of the number, learned that
In Elk county the independent pipe line, begun
some time ago, is now doing business. The plant
Cost some S150.000, which embraces pipe line
stations, tanks and car lines. There is from 16
to 0 miles of line, and they expect to handle,
when under full headway, L5DU barrels a day.
This company claims they hare one contract
ofl.000 barrels a day with a firm who have
given them bonds to this effect. It is further
stipulated in the agreement that this company
is to pay the new pipe line the market price of
the staple, with a premium and pipeage added.
Tho bo s are not certain hour they will come
out in their scheme, but feel a little shaky.

An Field,
rsrrciAt. txlkckam to the dispatch. 1

Moox, April 9. The Moon annex of the
Coraopolis field has, so far as the drill has
demonstrated, been boomed out of all propor-
tions. When one takes into consideration the
character and depth of tho sand, the magnitude
of the pool is not discoverable. The sand is
of an inferior quality, and has but a depth of
from 12 to 20 feet. There are but four completed
wells here, which have a daily aggregate pro-
duction of 123 barrels.

The best well struck in this field is owned by
the llervey Oil Company on the McCutcheon
farm, and is cood for 50 barrels. No. 1 Gosse
may be set down for SO barrels, while the Mech-
lin Oil Companj's last venture on the Springer
Ss good for the same amount. The Arctic Oil
Company have a 13 natural barrel well on the
Stevenson farm, which may be increased to 50
barrels by the exhilarating influence of glycer-
ine. By the best posted geutlemen on the belt
theory, it is cot thought that the Moon pool
has any connection with the Coraopolis or
Thome Run fields. The sands, while bearing
the same characteristics, hare not conclusively
proved a connection with the old Coraopolis
field.

Nothing New at Wildwood.
Wiltjwood This field y is utterly de-

void of ues. so far as developments are con-
cerned. Calhoun & Patterson's wells, on tho
Charles Gibsou and Silas Sample farms, are
still drilling in fair sand with no showing of oil,
lint the Gibson well is showinz considerable
tras, and may yet be a fair gatscr. Griffiths and
iorest Oil Company's No. 12 hitcsell is on
top ot the sand this evening, and may be ex-
pected in at anr lime. It has also begun to rig
uponitsNos. 11 and 15. same farm, and also on
its Ringheisen Nus. 8 and S.

Tlie lloth Oil Company will get the sand to-
morrow, barring any had luck. Deibert & Co.
will tube their .Sample lot well and test it to
ascertain its capacity. It flowed a few times

hen first drilled in, but stopped. It looks
like a small producer. Chnty & Co. have put
their first casing in their well near Heron sta-
tion, along tho railroad track, and with good
luck will be in this mouth. This well is three-fourt-

nf a mile south of Staley i JlcDonald's
well at Eberbarl station and a mile northeast
of the Roth Oil Company's Ferguson well.

The southwest end nf the field presents a
busy appearance, although the mud is so deep
that the roads aie almost nupsssabl.

A Disappointment at Charticrs.
CltAKTiEiis Chartiers. which a few days

a;o showed up so brilliantly with a big well on
the Ward farm, has relapsed into obscurity by
the Eik Oil Company's No. 5 on tho Sculley.
Where it should have got much oil in the
Gordon sand, this veil encountered nothing
but slate, and the probabilities are that they
wiil find no better diccing below. The Patter-
son and Tenning's, well on the Ward farm is re-
ported as doins: 120 barrels a day.

A Deep Well ISeins Drilled.
Haight's Station The East Deer Oil Com-

pany, two miles north of this place, is drilling
a well on the Dick farm. It has now attained
a depth of 2,490 feet. The company will drill on
to the Bradford sanas. They got a small flow
of tras at a depth of 1,1(30 feet, lint not of any
commercial value.

Near the Interesting Point.
The Hassinger well, owned by

the Messrs. Wittiner and their Southside
friends, is said to be nearing the sand this even-
ing.

No I.uck for a Wildcat.
Wampum, Lawrence county The Wildcat

well, near this place, is drilliug in tho 109-fo-

sand, with no indications of oil, McC.

riiil Armour's Son Engaged.
Chicago, April 8. An afternoon paper an-

nounces the engagement of Ogden Armour,
eldest son of Philip D. Armour, the multi-
millionaire, to Miss Sheldon, a member of a
prominent New York family.

Free. Samples 01 Dr. Miles' restorative
Kervine at Jos. Fleming & Son's, Market
st., cures headache, nervousness, sleepless-
ness, neuralgia, fits, etc

Friday We Devote to the Poor.
We never neglect the poor people; they

nave to wear clothing as well as the rich.
We have, therefore, set tside Friday as the
poor man's day. On that day we will give
every poor man a chance to buy clothing at
first cost, or even for less than cost

Read the prices on good, substantial
clothing which we will name for to-d-

(Friday). But please bear in mind that
these prices are positively for to-d- only.

190 men's mixed cheviot suits, all sizes,
(cost, pants and vest), ?2 55.

125 men's cassimere suits, either frocks or
sacks, in neat checks, pids, hair lines or
black cheviots, SG 50.

90 boys fine cassimere locjr pant suits,
in checks aud plaids, size to fit bovs from
13 to 19 years of age, for ?2 C5.

350 bovs cassimere and cheviot suits,
plain or pleated, very nice ptterns, sizes
from 4 to 14, $1 25.

600 boys' knee pants (sizes 4 to 12) for 28
cents.

500 men's cheviot and worsted pants, in
stripes, plaids or small checks, for $1 24.

Cut this out and bring it with you so you
are sure you will get the same goods as "ad-

vertised.
P. C. C. C, PlTTSBUKG COMBINATION

Clothiso CoMrAJOT, corner Grant and
Diamond streets, opposite the Court
House,

mmmm&&Km

LATE HEWS IN BRIEF.

General Bosecrans is improving.
Dunn is ont ot the race for the United States

Senatorship from Florida.
The strike of the Burlington switchmen at

St. Louis is becoming serious.
The Canadian cruisers will go into service

abont May 1 lo protect the fisheries.
Italian Socialists are organizing for their

Mar Day demonstration, and may cause
trouble,

The new cruiser San Francisco sailed for
Chile Wednesday evening on her maiden
cm if".

The rise of the Missouri river threatens
Kl wood. Kan., a suburb of St, Joseph, Mo.,
with inundation.

The Indian delegation from Black River
Falls has gone to Washington to confer with
the Great Father.

Most of the National banks of Kansas will
probably surrender tneir charters and reorgan-
ize as State banks.

The McHale bill which prohibits the wear-in- c

ot tights on the stage passed the Minne-
sota Senate yesterday.

A gang of San Francisco counterfeiters in
St. Louis have been securing .many loans on
fraudulent pawn tickets.

Secretary Noble has ordered the army to
clear the Indian country soon to be open to set-
tlement, of the "sooners."

The landing of 4,322 immigrants by six
steamships at New York yesterday has broken
the record since last summer.

A dispatch from Berlin contradicts tho

orttftoSS? thVSl.nSS
Bank.

Sam Small, the evangelist, threatens to sno
for libel the persons in Ogden, Utah, who
charce him with holding back University
funds.

Two shots were fired by an unknown assas-
sin at Judge J. T. Carvin Wednesday midnight
through the rear door of his offico without
effect.

The Anchor Line steamship Circassia has
arrived at quarantine at Glasgow with fever on
board. The nature of the malady was not re-

vealed.
The crio caused Benjamin Hortou. a re

tired Brooklyn merchant, to commit suicide in
bed by shooting yesterday. The deceased was J

00 years old.
Ignatius Donnelly and President J. G. Free-

man, of the Wisconsin State University, will
debate in Chicago, May 2, on the authorship of
the Sbakesperean play?.

Spotted typhus fever of the most malignant
typo killed James Taylor in New York, a recent
arrival from Australia. Fears are exnressed
that the disease will spread.

D. E. Kimball, of Omaha, ticket agent of
the Northwestern Railroad, committed sui-
cide by shooting yesterday morning in a Turk-
ish bathroom. Cause unknown.

The Federal grand jury, in Chicago, has be-
gun the invcUigation of tho alleged Gibson
dynamite plot, which created such a sensation
last February, involving tho Whisky Trust.

The indicted directors of the New York,
New Haven anil Hartford Railroad were ar-
raigned in New York yesterday. Time was
allowed them until the 13th to enter their
pleadings.

The Latter Day Saints, at their annual con-
ference in Cleveland, decided to send mission-
aries to Utah to endeavor to turn the Mormons
there back to the original faith, which does
not allow polygamy.

One effect of the Uniontown iron failure
was tli-- j attachment of a train load of steel
girders in the Baltimore and Ohio yards at
Chicago, intended for tho constructio'n of the
Masonic temple there.

It is understood in Ottawa that a request
recently reached the Customs Department
from Washington that steps be taken to pre-
vent the migration of Chinese from Canada to
the united States. J. he department answered
that it had no power ta take action of the kind
suggested.

At the silver celebration of the G. A. R. at
Decatur, III., Wednesday, the members of
General Stephenson's first staff prepared a
statement, which was read, describing the ori-
gin of tho organization. Dr. Stephenson orig-
inated the idea, and the first post was organ-
ized in Decatur.

The engine of a Wisconsin Central freight
train left the track and fell from a bridge near
Vernon. Wis., yesterday, pinioning Engineer
McMullen, Fireman Moore and Brakeman
Seipp beneath the wreck. All were frightfully
scalded. Moore is dead, and the others will
probabl.' die

The parents of Miss Lottie Myers, the belle
of Ruthciford, Tenn., desired her to wed a
wealthy widower. Tho ceremony was set for
Tuesday, when all the guests and the minister
were assembled. At the critical moment the
prospective bride was missing. She had eloped
with and married the poor young man of her
choice.

Frank McGrath, President of the Farmers'
Alliance, returned to Topeka yesterday from a
tour throughout the northern part of the State.
He says that there is great interest taken in
the proposed convention in Cincinnati, and
there is not a county in the State that has re-
fused to send delegates. It looks as if 1,500
Kansans would attend.

Progress.
It is very important in this age ot vast ma-

terial progress that a remedy be pleasing to the
taste and to tbe eye, easily taken, acceptable to
the stomach and healthy in its nature and
effects. Possessing tliese qualities, Syrnp of
Figs is the one perfect laxative and most gen-
tle diuretic known.

GZJPtES

BRUISES,
FStOST-BiTE- S,

INFLAMMATIONS
. AND ALL

HURTS AND ILLS
OF MKN HND BEBST.

T. JACOB'S OILS
SOLD BY

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
412 Market street,

mhlfi-8- Pittsburj.

Before and After
0

r ipp
Fortify the System

BY THE USE OF

Ol'Pure Cotf l,iver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OF UQwCB .AJKTD SODA.
It Increases the resisting j

power against Disease. Re-
stores to health and strength
the debllitatod. Heals the
Lungs and Cures the Cough.

Palatable as Milk.
KOK SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

COTT'S EMULSIONs
SOLD BT

JOS. FLEMING 4 SON,
412 Market street,

mh!9-S- 2 Pittsbnrc.

Used in hospitals: indorsed bv Dhvsl
dans, and sold everywhere at $t 50 per
full 1uart

NEW

Not on but on
'

We have of the bf

"35c Gold Ticket"
.A.

Don't fail to see our New Spring

THE PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH,' FRIDAY. 10. 1891.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WAR! WAR! WAR!
Italy, Satines.

ANOTHER GREAT PURCHASE.
opened 10,000 yards Manufacture

FEERES
Quality

12o
IDOTTGKLjJk.S

APRIL

French

Celebrated

KOECHLIN,

151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST.,

Mill HdttSlVtelfeTri an in w 11 s,i-4-s yi

1 iUDIVO PUf.r CTftDCO
Liinuo onuL oiunno

Crowded all last week to utmost capacity. No abatement
Daily Sales Over 2,000 PAIRS.

REMAINS YET UNSOLD AT
433 WOOD ST. STORE.

Fire Sale Stock
MANY ONLY SLIGHTLY SOILED.

Greater Reductions Than Ever!
ENTIRE BALANCE MUST BE SOLDI

BRING WHAT THEY MAY!

Fl SHOES Ml
For Men. For Women.

. All Warranted, With

SPECIAL
-

m

endorses,
fCommiMfif

Please Note Our Price,

Jackets, Blazers, Reefers and Oapea

&o UVU-A-CIE-
CI E,

ALLEGHENY.
avB-wy- rr

WORTH

NO RESERVE!

SLIPPERS

For Children.

Privilege to

SALE!

sonrenten.s $y.

Sapolio. .

;co.un;ng:S oaip

A.T-

LAIRD'S MABKET ST. STORES.

9520,000 STOCE
HALF PRICE f HALF PRICE!

From Tuesday morning until Saturday evening,
This Week Only,

GENTS' SHOES' HALF PRICE !

LADIES' SHOES HALF PRICE !

BOYS' SHOES HALF PRICE!
GIRLS' SHOES HALF PRICE!

SLIPPERS HALF PRICE '

Laird's Market Street Store.
Special Sale.

Large and complete force of polite and competent shoe sales-
men and salesladies, rendering prompt service and satis-
faction to patrons.

w. m7mird!s
ISKjynMlCDTJEi: STOBES,

406, 408, 410 I Bargains j 433 WOOD ST.
STREET J Both Stores ( FIRE SALE.

Wholesale House, 515 Wood Street.

V ay be h-- u e wPva
It rrv&un ,be rruawher anxen-say- ;

lHs.ai so'Ii.d caii'&oj

Exchange.

SHOE
MARKET

For many years SAPOLIO has stood as the finest and

best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal,

and, although it costs, a trifle more its durability makes it

outlast two cakes of cheap makes. It is therefore the

cheapest in the end. Any grocer will supply it at a
reasonable price.

AMUSEMENTS.

G-ttJLJsn- o OPERA
HOUSE.

SPECIAL. WEEKAPRIL13,H.GRATTAN
DONNELLY'S Laughing Success,

FASHIO-lsTS- ,

-L- NTRODUCING-

Frank McNisb, Harry Crandall,
J. Herbert Mack. John Wills.
Catherine McLaln, Georgie Dennon,
Mamie Taylor, Gertrude Eastman,

BOB.PITZS1MMONS,
The Australian champion middle

weight of the world, and

Billy "Woods,
Of Denver, conqueror of Conley, the Ithaca

Giant.

Prices, SI 00, 75, 50 and 25c Seats how on so
at box office. ap9--l

Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

The Next
Neil Burgess'

Success of Matinee
COUNTY FAIR,

the Season.

Next week Donnelly and Girard.ln "Natural
Gas." Seats now ready. aplO-9-

mJJrsDfBfXMm .& sZW&r THEATRE

YOX YONSON.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

April THE STILL ALARM." ar6-5-

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.HARRY
Matinees Monday, Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday.
WKBER & FIELDS

OWN VAUDEVILLE COMPANY.
ap7-7-8

RAND OPERA HOUSE
Matinee, Saturday Only.

MANNING OPERA COMPANY,
"INFLUENCE,"

Next week "Fashions," introducing Robert
Fitzalmmons. ap5-8-

ARRY DAVIS' FIFTH AVENUE MUH SEUM AND THEATER.
Commencing Anril 6.

FAT LADIES' CONVENTION.
Sablon Comedy Combination.

Admission, 10c Open 1 to 5, 7 to 10 P. if.
apg--

OH WELL SOrPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO.,
ja31-43-- 107 First av., Pittsburc

IRELAND & HUGHES,
FORGEAND MACHINE SHOP

--AND MANUFACTURERS O-F-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools,

Corner Twenty-firs- t Street, and A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1222.

PITTSBTJEG, PA.
,

AJAX ENGINES
--AND-

Corry Boilers.

The best Oil Well Machinery in the
world. All cues of Engines and Boilers.
Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil,
ers. Write for prices.

Offices in Fittibnrz, Washineton and Bailor.
Always writs or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
SOLE AGENT, CORRY, PA.

mh5--

Oil City Me Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TUBING, CASING,

LINE PIPE,

STEAM PIPE
--AND-

BOILEfiTTJBES

W. S. WATSON,

AGENT,

OFFICE: 108 FOURTH AVE.,

PITTSBTJBG, PA.

Works at Oil City, Pa.

Correspondence Solicited.

Prices on Application.

BLOOD

The only real pure regetable blood purifier
known which cures skin diseases, eczema, tet-
ter, salt rheum, bolls, king's evil, rheumatism,
gout, abscesses, neuralgia, and all dis-
ease from impure blood, often from scrofulous,
tuberculous, or specific blood taint, hereditary
or acquired. No uiiueral.no failures, 110 relapses.

Sold by JOS. FLEMING fc SON. Druggists,
412 Market St., Pittsburc. ap8

Celebrated Grand Denver Range

Sold by all stove dealers. Manufactured
by GRAFF & CO., 632 and 634 Liberty
stree

McNAUGHER & CO.,
Contractors for

Paving Sidewalks With Cement. Brick and
Fire Brick. Concreting Cellars.

110 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY, PA.
Oaibitoas InrsUhed and set, t7-5S- -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALL THIS WEEK.
Opening of New Colors at

RUBEN'S

TUxe Soltxe-- n 1 ey
81 90, 82 40, 82 90, 83 40.

Ever on the alert to srive the
stylish dressers of Pittsburg the
latest, best and most popular in the
way of proper headgear, we take
great pleasure in announcing our
opening of the most comprehensive
assortment of novel shades ever
seen under one roof. They com-
prise 10 brand new colors and are
named as follows: Havana, Mel-
ton, Chocolate, Kussett, Tan, Gran-
ite, Electric, Cuba, Combine and
Brighton. Come and see them.

ZREJIBIElsr,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfield St.
ap5-wrs-u

SPRING CARPETS

ASD

WALL v PAPER!

In Carpets we show a verv fine
line of Boyal "Wiltons, Axmmster,
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry
and all kinds of Ingrain in style,
quality and price. Just what you
want.

Wall Paper for rooms, ceilings
and halls, in choice styles and artis-
tic colorings, and all the new ideas
in the market. Yon are inrited to
inspect our stock.

Geo.W.Snaman,

136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.
fel6.srwF

PARLOR, LIBRARY,

BEDROOM, KITCHEN

FURNITURE.

Fancy Rockers,
Bookcases,

Pictures,
Parlor Suites,

Onyx Top Tables.
Desks,

Chiffoniers,
Cabinets,

Mantel Figures,
. Wall Pockets.

Everything in Furniture,
and Carpets.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

IprBrosiCo.
307 Wood St.

OUR

GREAT'

AND U

LINES.

We are showing this week the greatest
variety of fine Hand-turne- d and Hand-we- lt

Ladies' Shoes ever offered in this
market at the popular price of $3 and $4.
We th,ink, but must allow yon to be the
judge, that our lines at the above prices
will compare favorably with many lines
that are sold here and elsewhere at $5.
Call and see if we are doine what we
say. We carry them in all the new and
popular foot-for- m lasts from AAA to E.

"The Famous"
Shoe House.

52 Sixth Street.

TATENTS. '

a D. LEVIS, Solicitor of patent.
181 Fifth arenas, abore Smithfield, next Leader

nice. No dollar. Established 30 jean. e24

BOYS'

NEW

TO-D-
AY AND TO-MORR-

OW

KAUFMANNR

rvy'.
WILL

THIS AIR GUN

(Retail Price i)

FRH!
With erery boy's r
suit costing $5
or more. H

-- t ''-

S&"li the Boy's Suit costs less
mous RING TOSS FREE.

are

n.
A
I

"I.I

Big Saving to Purchasers of Boys' Clothing

THE GOLDEN MEDAL

CHILD'S FANCY VEST SUIT
Made of very fine cassimeres and cheviots,
in plaids and mixtures, very and

and altogether one of the
prettiest short pant suits of the season, at
only

7J Ml
tPUaUU

The usual price is
Golden Medal Suit

TO-DA- Y

Ask
None genuine unless'

coat bears a golden medal,
fiS-- A .of Children's Blue
Suits, neatly embroidered, value
98c to-da- y and

I,MS&j
fl! tt . J .JPlvafe'

i Mirm&:
T i niP TV

S5 50. for the

lot

?M?

AOKER'S COUGHD
SOLD BY-J- OS.

SON,
street.

mbl92 Pittsrmrr.

These,
indeed,

costly.

nobby

AND

PRESENT

Boys, if you like lots of fun, get
one of these air guns. One boy
killed 35 sparrows in an hour.
This air gun shoots darts or bul-

lets. For 1 cent you can buy
enough shot to shoot 100 times.
And the'gun is strong enough
to last for years. After short
practice only you become a
perfect shot. .

than $$, we will give one of our fa- -

Ai 7)
Wi fa! &&

Sailor Kilt
$2, at only.

ARE SOLD BY US AT

85
In this connection we are pleased

to state that the "AD,"
"generously" tendered jester-da- y,

has greatly
THE BIG RUSH for our

STAR SHIRTS. Many people,
surprised at their fine quality, and
preferring to the 99c bhirt3
offered elsewhere, made half and
full dozen purchases. ANOTHER
"CUT" the unkindest of all ! The
accompanying the
newspaper files will prove, was
used by us over 9 months ago. And
yet we have been accused of having
copied it from the cut published by
"the 99c house" last.Monday.

N N S
Smithfield St.

THE FINE AND OELEBEATED

STAR SHIRTS,
Manufactured by Hutchinson, & Co.,

ilkII
yHMp
Sh ! Say nothing.
We have none but feelings of charity !

Of Course, We'll Continue to Sell the Genuine
"STAR SHIRT" at 85c.

KAUFMA
Fifth Ave. and

"4&yOO"?:.'3

Market

ADVERTISEMENTS.

serviceable,

GIFTS!

INCREASED
superior

85c

them

illustration,

MrjrTW':"!gj:Ta:raT!"zaiisaTJQ:Bia:aiaf:c:B:;a::HTn::n:aT,B;:B;B:;a:t3-:aig;-

WHY 00 YOU COUGH?!
Do you know that little cough is a dangerous

thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will allg
tell you that j
"IT STARTED WITH A GOLD."!

Can you
1 jpPSS4KaSyitt with so serious a matter? Are you aware that f
P&&-- ACKER'S POLISH REMEDY I
I for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all
1 Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night It will check a Cold in
1 a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
2 in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you S
I $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life t Ask your druggist for it, or write g
i to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
ixB.iBtaaaiaiBZBiBBSKiKBiHxasBiiBXBiB'CBiBiiaxHJiB :btb zm'.uiBaim TmwsMmxmxmawmi

K. REMEDY

FLEMING A
412

FREE so
us

as

Pierce

a

H

afford to neglect it? Can you trifle S

BACKER'S COUGH REMEDYD
SOLD B-Y-

JOS. r'LEMING & SON.
412 Market street,

mhl9-S- Pittsborg:

.A-TTCTlO-

IfcT SA.HiEi
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF THE TANNER
CHINA CO., 38 FIFTH AVENUE, TO BE
CLOSED OUT AT AUCTION, SALE BE-

GINNING SATURDAY, APRIL 4, AT 10
A. M. '

38 FIFTH AVENUE.

. 'i, ,J.,fc,, :.,..;, .
. . . . J'


